
 

 
 TU Delft Global - Student Project Support  
 
For students performing a research project (of at least 2 weeks or more) in low- and middle income 
countries contributing to solving the Sustainable Development Goals, TU Delft | Global Initiative 
offers support of €250,- for an individual student project and €500,- for a group project. Students 
traveling as part of a group (project), should apply as a group and not individually.  
 
Eligible for the support grant are students that:  
 

- have a TU Delft scientist/teacher as supervisor (support letter by him/her should be included 
in the application). 

- are visiting one of the DGI focus areas, being Sub-Saharan Africa and South (East) Asia. 
- submit a clear project description of the project in their application. The project plan 

includes, apart from default project plan activities, a reference to which UN Sustainable 
Development Goals the project focusses on (please indicate to which of the Delft | Global 
Research areas the project has links) and a projection of how the project will contribute to 
real impact for people living in the place they plan to visit. 

- have a safety and security plan of the area they are going to visit included in the application. 
And they will take part in a TU Delft safety and security workshop. Contact:, TU-
IV@tudelft.nl. Please also note that all TU Delft students going abroad for study-related 
purposed need to register via Osiris, otherwise they are not covered by the TU Delft 
insurance. 

- can submit receipts of their expenses (plane tickets, materials etc.), for reimbursement. 
- will report on their experiences during the trip via the TU Delft | Global Initiative Student 

Club Instagram page (https://www.instagram.com/delftglobalstudentclub/). A reporting plan 
for this can be made by the team after approval of the grant by TU Delft | Global Initiative. 

 
TU Delft | Global Initiative has a limited budget for the Student Project Support per year and this will 

be distributed amongst eligible teams based on a first come, first served basis. In case you would like 

to apply for the financial support, make sure you send us your application 4 – 6 weeks before 

departure, because we would like to discuss the application with you (and your team) before we can 

decide whether to support the project.  

Complete applications can be entered into the online form here: 

https://web.miniextensions.com/saD64qRY2bfacIafoef4  

Questions can be sent to TU Delft | Global Initiative (delftglobal@tudelft.nl). 

https://web.miniextensions.com/saD64qRY2bfacIafoef4

